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Voting for the Homecoming Court is today 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center lobby.

Campus groups
pushing politics

Genin' their kicks

by ALYSON WALLS
staff writer

With the recent hype of
election '96, students may
find politics sparking their
interest. Whet~er supporting
Bob Dole, Bill Clinton, Cecil
Underwood, or Charlotte
Pritt, college is a good place to
stjrt~~~~~ng the ins and
oute 01·~tics.
Election' '96 is a class in
itself for leaders of the univeristy's two political groups.
Jeremy Maynard, leader of
College Republicans and
Season Chiari, leader of College Democrats·, said the
national and state races offer
students a chance to learn
more about politics and themselves.
The two groups, which have
been a presence around campus for many years, seem to
grow more active during election years.
"I think in~rest waxes and
wanes in pol~cs," Chiari
said. "I suppos~ople just
think about the issues more
during election years."
Both Chiari and Maynard
have
sponsored
debatewatching pizza parties, campus rallies for their candidates and numerous gatherings of party supporters.
"It's a good way to encourage students to get to know
the parties and what they
stand for," Maynard said.
"College is the place for students to learn how issues and
policies will affect them."
Chiari and Maynard also

Inside

'. ' ollege groups
involved in politics help students
decide their own
political beliefs.
agreed the most important
thing students could do, no
matter what their party preference, is participate in voting.
If students are involved
with social groups such as
College
Democrats
and
Republicans, they can meet
people, discuss similar ideas
and make a final decision,
Maynard said.
'.i~
Chiari said, "I really agree
with the Democratic platform," She said she started
following politics during the
1992 election. "I support
issues like education, the
environment and women's
right to choose. Democrats
really care about people,. and
that's something I can idet>.tify with."
Maynard, who calls himself
"a child of the '80s," said
Ronald Reagan is his. idol,
and he aligned himself more
with basic Republican ideas.
"I'm socially and fiscally conservative," he said. "I'm also
proud of the pro-life position
our party takes."

see POLITICS, page 8

Outside

Missy Young

Thundering Herd soccer player David Husbands, at right, moves the ball toward the Mt.
Olive side of .t he field in last Thursday's 2-1 one win against the Trojans.

o ·n line information
on ·redesigned site
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

,l
,l

Page edited by Christy A. Kniceley

There is a place where students, faculty,
alumni or anyone else around' the world are
encouraged to visit. The atmosphere is relaxed
and peaceful, and a travel agent isn't needed.
Visitors can sit back and get comfortable
while they get acquainted with the faculty
and staff of the academic colleges and receive
a welcome from President J. Wade Gilley.
The place is Marshall's new Web page and it
is at a computer near you.
Other items that can be found on the Web
page include information about athletics and,
soon, an easy alternative to registering for
classes over MILO (Marshall Information
Liaison Online).

Jan I. Fox, assistant vice president for
information technology, said the Web page is
constantly being updated.
She said the Electronic Publishing Oversite
Committee (EPOC) is in charge of creating
and updating the Web page.
David A. Wiley, Web developer and member of
EPOC, said that before last summer there was
a Web team with three people on it who created
the original Marshall Web page.
He said the university use of the Web expanded so much that a redesign was needed and the
new Web page was developed in July.
He said the team needed to cover a broader
spectrum and formed EPOC. The committee

see ONLINE, page 8
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_L ove letters· arrive

1·0 0

·late

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, England (AP)- Doris Spencer was
Doris, who changed her name to Tehillah Duligall to forget
a spirited girl on the verge of womanhood when Jim Irwin fell • her early life in abusive foster homes; has grown children who
in love with her.
·
recently wrote to the society that had cared for their mother
She had been a handful for the nuns who cared for
and requested her file. It responded 'by sending' a
her. But her rebellious bent and charm had cappackage that included the letters.
tured Jim's heart. The young suitor wrote
"Dear Doris, I am writing to let you
Doris love letters, and sealed them with
know I came to Egham (the nearest raila kiss.
way station) last Tuesday," Irwin
But the tell-tale XXs - "kiss
wrote. "I was going to see you but
marks" - on the small brown
when I phoned up ... they wouldenvelopes caugh't the attention
n't let me speak to you."
of the nuns long before Doris ever
He promised to come by again
saw them.
"with or without their permission."
She didn't receive the three letters
"PS," he added. "If you get short of ciguntil last month ~ 41 years after they
arettes or money, write and let me know
had been written.
because I will always send you some."
Now a widow of 58, she finds herself unable
Duligall says she apparently met Irwin in
to remember that rash boy.
·
Redhill, a town where she had lived in a hostel. She
"They still had the X:Xs written over the seal by
has tried to trace his whereabouts through the return
this boy Jim," she ~aid Sunday. "I burst into tei;irs when I read address on the envelopes, but has had no luck.
them. I had no idea anyone thought so much ofme to be as per"Reading thes~ letters over and over again, I am sure he is a
sistent at this Jim Irwin was."
nice person I would enjoy meeting again," she said.

;,

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

''AIRCHECK--TUESDAVS"
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University.
The Tradition Continues!!!!

Written and pr..pduced by

James B. Anglin,
Huntington, WV &

Charles D. Bissell,
Ashland, KY

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

•

CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Application Fee

I

~11:

Fixed Ratea 800-669-8957

Originally broadcast on
"AIRCHECK" Monday, December 16, 1991

I
YEAR

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

....

Assists

MU Students
with
•Legal Problems
-Campus Problems
•Academic Problems

....

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

PLACE

AWARD

HONORABLE
MENTION

1991

WEST VIRGINIA AP BROADCASTERS CONTEST
BEST ENTERPRISE REPORTING

1992

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE BROADCASTERS FIRST PLACE
PUBLIC AFFAIRS/MAGAZINE SHOW AWARD

1992

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
REGIONAL COMPETITION RADIO FEATURE

1992

ALPHA EPSILON RHO NATIONAL STUDENT
PRODUCTION AWARDS DOCUMENTARY PROGRAM

FIRST PLACE

HONORABLE
MENTION

I

TONIGJiT at 7:00 p.m.
exclusively on WMUL-- FM 88.1
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Microsoft makes changes
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Page edited by Bill Lucas

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Microsoft Corp. hopes to get
even bigger by scaling back. The company unveiled
plans Monday for a network computer, a low-cost,
basic machine intended to be linked in corporate networks. The move is an apparent strategy switch for Bill
Gates, who previously derided the idea.
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Poll linds most Americans briels
lavor single party Control
WASHINGTON (AP) - Deborah Martinez
has an urgent wish if President Clinton wins
re-election: "I definitely would want a
Republican Congress."
·
Jimmy Granville, on the other hand, does
not buy the divided-government theory. "I
hope Democrats will · go all the way," the
Georgia brick mason-says.
·
The issue of whether the country is better
off with the saIQe party in charge of Congress
and the White House will be hotly debated
this week-as the 1996 tampaign winds down.
Given Clinton's lead over Republican nominee Bob Dole, many Repub,llcans in close races
are urging voters to keep a GO]:> Congress as
. a check on the president, reminding them of
the tax increase and government health care
initiatives Clinton pushed his first two years
iiT-~the White House, when Democrats conooil'ei..Congress.
·-.
New'°'bOP advertising war,ns against giving
Clinton "a blank check" by returning Democra~ to power in Congress. "Been there.
Done that. Remember? ' The largest 't ax
increase in American history," the ad says.

A national Associated Press poll of 707 likely voters found that a slim majority of likely
voters, 51 percent, believed the cou_n try would
be better off if one party controlled the White
House and Congr~ss. Thirty-five percent
favored divided government - a president
and Congress of different parties.
,.
Fifty-six percent of Republicans and 63 percent of Democrats favored one-party control in
Washington. But only 34 percent of independents thought this was a good idea, while 49
percent favored a president and Congress of
different parties.
"If Bill Clinton's vote Were a vote of enthusiasm, then Republicans in the House and
Senate would be in big trouble," said GOP
pollster Neil Newhouse. "But many voters
don't trust him, so it leaves them wide open to
a pitch to balance their vote at the top-with ii
vote for -Republicans for Congress."
By a 45 percent-32 percent margin, respondents who said they were likely to vote Nov. 5
said they trusted Democrats more than
Republicans to lead the nation for the next
four years.
·

Defense :makes accusations
in Oklahoma City bomb trial
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) A lawyer for bombing suspect
Timothy McVeigh accused
prosecutors Monday .of trying
to prejudic~the trial by meeting with victiv relatives.
'!'he meeting"-s a "deliberate example of the government engaged in unauthorized disclosure," attorney
Stephen Jones said on NBC's
"Today" show.
Joseph Hartzler, the lead
prosecutor in the case, said
the prosecution has "an oblig-

an

important
ation to keep informed, those what we_view as
duty t<> meet with and inform
who lost loved ones~":
Prosecutors spent more · the victims of this tragedy."
than two ·hours Sunday
The meetings were in the
answering questions from works before Friday's ruling
about 200 relatives and sur- _by .•U.S. District Judge
vivors during a meeting at Richard Matsch in Denver
orde.ring separate trials in the
the U.S. attorney's office.
".I want to emphasize that case, officials said.
McVeigh, 28, and Terry
the meeting that we had yesterday and we are having this Nichols, 41, are charged with
evening is a private meeting," federal murder, conspiracy
Hartzler said. ''We're not and weapons counts· in the ,;
seeking to generate publicity April 19, 1995, bombing that
and we are merely fulfilling killed 168 people.

DETROIT (AP) - General Motors and the United
Auto Workers recessed contract . talks early Monday
without a contract extension or a strike, and it was
unclear when·negotiations might resume.
Negotiators began filing out of GM's world headquarters just before 2 a.m., two hours after the UAW's midnight deadline to reach a deal.
GM spokesman Chuck Licari said he expected talk's to
resume later Monday but acknowledged that the union
· did not say when or if it would return to the bargaining
table.
; HEBRON, West Bank (AP) - One bullet barely
missed the dentist, shattered a glass cabinet and wound
up embed~ed in the wall near the waiting room. Another
lodged in a window frame.
.
.
No one was hurt in the shooting by two Jewish settlers
Sunday but it provided stark illustration how s_h ort _the
fuse is in Hebron over the much-delayed Israeli aJ1Illy
pullout. Many Jewish settlers warn of a bloodbath, in
this city of 94,000 Arabs and 450 Jews if the Israeli
forces withdraw.
·
Israeli-Palestinian talks on a security arrangements
for the settlers to accompany Israel's long-overdue pullout from the city broke down amid mutual recrimiq.ations Monday as U.S. mediator Dennis Ross announced
he would return to Washington.
,
Hebron has a history of violence; today, there are
weapons aplenty on both sides, and fears of conflagqi.tion, or a provocation, are widespread.
:
ATLANTA (AP) - Richard Jewell, cleared of suspicion
in the Olympic Park bombing, thinks he'll never fully
recover · his reputation or fulfill his hopes for a law
enforcement career.
'
"There will be a non-healing scar that is always affixed
to my name," Jewell told The New York Times in an
interview published Monday. "I don't know if that will
ever be cleared up." ·
Jewell scheduled a news conference for Monday. He
was expected to tell how he - an obscure security guard
working at the Summer Games - got caught up in the
FBI's hunt for the person who planted a pipe bomb at a·
crowded event. The July 27 explosion killed one person
and injured more than 100.
Federal prosecutors sent Jewell a letter Saturday
clearing him of suspicion, but that won't change the
minds of people who already labeled him guilty, his
lawyers said.

VOTE

UNLIKE RJITION OUR
PRICES DON1" INCREASE
EVERY VEAR.

'Erintver~
Junior Homecoming
Attendent
October·28 & 29
in the MSC

Fazoli's's features fast Italian favorites from pasta to pizza.
And since most items are priced under $4,
you won't need a student loan to eat-here.

$2.25
Real Italian. Real Fast.
1310 Third Ave., Huntington• 5120 US <>O East (in Wal-Mart Plam), Hunington

per game per person

SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1. 75
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

]
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ur idea is to be leader in the number

of hits on the Web."
-Jan I. Fox
assistant vice president
for information technology

Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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Homecoming
events enough
for all to join in

Welcome to Homecoming Week. There's a lot_going
on, with alums trekking back to campus and groups
planning activities, so make for certain you don't miss
out.
Voting for Homecoming Court concludes today at
Memorial Student Center. Check out the MSC Plaza for
candidates stumping for votes - some of them are
bound to be there. The attendants will be named in a
ceremony at noon Thursday in the student center. The
Homecoming queen will be crowned Saturday during
the Thundering Herd's football game. And the football
team's Ho_
mecoming opponent? It's The Citadel, with a
3-4 record, which likely will be no match compared 8-0
and No. 1 MU.
by
by
Why mention all this? Because while this may be the
by f a x · ~
phone
Homecoming for alumni, that doesn't mean students,
mall
by
•
Internet
;
faculty and staff should not get involved in the fun.
The Parthenon - Letters
Homecoming is a special time of year on qampus: The
t
(304) 696-2519
(304) 696-6696
· parthenonOmarshall.edu
311 Smith Hall
leaves have almost all fallen, the clocks l)ave been
hofmann1
Omarshall.edu
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
wound back an hour, and just before it gets really cold,
alumni can return to remember their college days.
genecation of leaders.
and lower taxes. However, I
Letting the alums mix with the folk now on campus is
Third,
the
GOP
will
help
in
the
believe
that this is not the best
the best way for them to recall days before entering the
creation
of
jobs
by
providing
the
possible
option to get those on
"real world."
fair
tax
reductions
that
will
stimupublic
assistance
into the labor
All kinds of things are happening this week for
late
businesses
and
individuals
force.
Dear
editor,
Homecoming. A Collge of Science breakfast; a College
to produce and buy more goods
I want someone fo tell me what
of Liberal Arts brunch. Fraternities and sororities are
I
am
taking
this
time
to
write
so
to
create
a
need
to
hire
more
an
individual on welfare will do if
having their own reunions. The baseball team is having
your
newspaper
in
order
to
ask
West
Virginians.
This
job
creation
they
hire them? As we advance·
a reunion for alums, and the women's basketball team
your
readers
to
vote
for
will
allow
your
children
to
stay
in
as-a
society, more jobs arl_!'equiris having its annual "Dribble-a-than," keeping the ball
Republican
candidates
in
the
West
Virginia
to
liye,
work
and
...._
ing
that
the work will be m6'_ "' ·
bouncing for more than 24 hours. There's also an
upcoming
election.
further
help
the
economy
to
~killed.
Most
of the individuals t·-.
"Alum Run," a five-kilometer road race at 8:30 a.m.
The
three
main
reasons
why
improve
for
everyone.
Thus,
a
encountered
as a boy were lazy,
Saturday.
•
West
Virginians
should
vote
vote
for
the
GOP
today
will
ere·
unskilled,
uneducated,
substance
Most of the events are concentrated toward the weekRepublican
are:
the
historical
ate
jobs
for
generations
of
West
-abusers
and
thieves,
all
of whom
end, so keep an eye out for what's going on. There's
connection
between
West
Virginians
to
come.
essentially
wanted
a
free
ride in
plenty happening.
In conclusion, I know that West life. None of these individuals had
Virginia and the Republican
Virginia is considered to be a
completed their education. One
Party, the issue of school choice
and the issue of job creation.
Democratic stronghold, but
· · even thought if he completed his
remember this state has elected
grade level that he would enter
First, West Virginia owes its
I
I
very
existence
to
the
actions
of
Republicans
to
the
White
House
ninth
grade and would have been
,-f
!
the state and national Republican (Eisenhower in 1956 and Reagan a junior in high school! Now what
in 1984) and to the governor's
good paying job could one get
parties. If it had not been for
mansion (Underwood in 1954).
without a complete education?
Volume 98 • Number 31
Presidel'lt Lincoln and his decision to sign the West Virginia
Do not wait any longer for school
Perhaps it is time for education
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
statehood bill, then this state
choice and jobs, vote Republican
reform. What benefit would these
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
wquld still be under the influence
on Nov. 5.
people bring to the world of work?
through Friday.
and control of the state of
All they would be is more
The editor solely Is responsible for news and ediVirginia.
Thus;
a
vote
for
the
John
E.
Armstrong
unskilled labor, which the market
torial content.
GOP can be seen as a thank you
Richmond, Va., senior is no longer demanding. Many of
Brian Hofmann ....... . .. . .. . ... .. ..editor
to President Lincoln and his
these jobs are low paying when
Kerri Barnhart .......... . ... managing editor
· assistance in keeping
they can be found.
Christy Kniceley . . . .. . . ........ news editor
"Mountaineers
Always
Free."
I wish Mr. Clinton would tell us
Bill Lucas ... . ..... . .. .assistant news editor
Second, the GOP will help the
Chris Johnson . . . ..... .... . .. .sports editor
more about his schemes, or has
parents of Lincoln and Mingo
Carrie Hoffman . ..... . ..... . .... .life! editor
Robert Reich and Hillary yet to
counties to get the same good
Dear Editor,
Jon Rogers . ..... ..... . .......photo editor
tell him what to think. Or is that
John Floyd .... . . . .. ... . .. .. :on-line editor
quality education of St. Joseph's
poll not in as of yet? How much
Marilyn McClure , . , .... t . ... . . .. . ..adviser
elementary and secondary
It horrors me to see that a.pormore will this cost the American
Pete Ruest .......student advertising manager
schools through opportunity
tion of the America_n p~blic has · ·. public? Another day's wages ~f
Carrie Beckner ... .student advertising manager
scholarships and school choice.
fallen hoo~. 1me an~ sinker f?r
,. the middle class? With programs
Doug Jones ...... . . .. ..advertising manager
These programs will allow their
th~ campaign promises of Bill ,
and thinking like this, future gen311 Smith Hall
children to receive a good q1,.1ality Chnto_
n. Wh~t scares ~e th~ ·
erations will definitely see about
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
education at the school that they
most is t_he id~a of t_rymg to get
83 percent of their paychecks go
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
choose, and is not forced upon
co~orat1ons (mc_ludmg small
to Washington as taxes.
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
businesses)
to
hire
people
on
'
them
by
the
government.
Thus,
FAX: (304) 696-2519
welfare so they get a tax cut. I
true parental control will be had
.. INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
Greg Duffer
http:(/www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
am all for an increase in the size
over what lessons in academics
'
.
.
~
tl
Clarksburg graduate student
of the work pool in this country
and .morality are taught the next

~

•

w.va. should
vote Republican

I

Clinton's ·ideas
aren't strong .
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Dorms give
visitors and
residents
early scare

Mt tvere~t witfl

by JAMES L. RAY
reporter

Lou Wflittahr!
Lou Whittaker is one
of the \~orld's n1ost
accomplished n1ountain climbers. He has
seen the sunrise on
ivlt. Everest and
glaciers bigger than
Rhode Island. And
no\v it's vour
turn!
"
1r. vVhittaker \vill
share his adventures
and slides and
autograph copies of
his book Lou
1

~

! ~·
,

1

Whittaker: Menzoirs
ofaMountain Guide.

"The best training for
climbing is climbing."
-Lou Whittaker

Thursday, October 31st
2:00pm-4:00pm
In the Alumni Lounge

Copies of the book ,vill
be available at the presentation and at the
\Iarshall University.
Bookstore.

5

Refreshments will be served.
Presented by:

'Students and staff found terror in Holderby Hall Sunday
night in the annual Haunted
House and Trick or Treat.
Residents of Holderby and
Hodges halls collaborated to
create a haunted floor that
contained a cemetery, insane
asylum, tin man, a butcher
and Frankenstein.
Buskirk Hall residents also
sponsored trick or treating.
"It was a great turnout. We
put a lot of work into it, but it
was worth it. We had a lot of
screamers," said Katie Landers, seventh floor resident
adviser and Huntington junior.
Wayne Toler, Hodges Hall
resident director, said, "We
invited the Huntington Big
Brother/Big Sister program
over to give the kids a safe
place to trick-or-treat. There
were more Marshall students
there than any one else. We
had about 450 people go
through the [third] floor.
"Some of the chemistry students borrowed equipment
from the science department
and created a Frankenstein
lab that was really good,"
Toler said.
·
Al Ward, construction coordinator, took his two stepchildren, ages 14 and 15, along
with his 5-year-old granddaughter to the Buskirk Trick
or Treat. "I went as Uncle
Fester from the 'Addams
Family' and my granddaughter was a little witch. You
couldn't ask for a better time.
The 14- and 15-year-olds
went through the haunted
floor twice.
"They had a fantastic imagination and did a great job in
Holderby that looked authentic. Buskirk [Hall] did a won. derful job, too. People were
coming in off the streets and
the students were very courteous.
"The last thing I thought I'd
hear in a. dorm is a chain saw.
I'm glad no one was in front of
me at that point. It was coordinated very well," Ward
said.

ATTENTION
MU STUDENTS

~

1010 3rd. Ave. 697-4211

Downtown Huntington

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Memorial

Student Center

http://www.marshall.bkstr.com

Pre-Owned Merchandise

SAVE$$$
TV's •VCR's
Stereo's -CDs
Cameras -Jewelry
Microwaves -Guitars
We Loan Money. Buy.
Sell & Love to Trade

8
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TJIINGS TJIRT GD BUWP DN CRWPUS,
From Old Main to the Greek houses, Marshall's campus is rich in tales of mystery and tragedy.
Many university buildings have legends to explain things that go boo in the night. Whether they
are true or not, they continue to make students a little leery of those late night shadows.
..
It's the time when unusual or weird things start to happen. People see and
Things that were put away in specific places were found missing in just
hear things as ghosts and goblins begin to creep into the night.
hours of time with no one in the room even awake.
If the university and Huntington are not the home of many ghosts, they are
Other members of the sorority say they have seen flickering basement
at least the home of many ghost stories.
lights. When an electrician was called in to look at the lights, no problems
Halloween on campus evokes haunting visions amid the mid-term preswere detected in the wiring.
sures as ghosts creep into our dorms, halls and houses.
Small gusts of cool air are also reported to be felt by some of the sisters of
The Sigma Phi Epsilon house, located on 1401 5th Avenue, is said to be
Alpha Chi.
occupied by more than just fraternity members.
Fraternities and sororities are not the only places in Huntington that ghosts
Chris Neusbaum, Inwood junior and member of the fraternity, says some
are said to haunt. Campus residence halls and office buildings have a few
unexplained things have happened at the house which they tend to blame on stories of their own.
a ghost named Gail and her two children.Jason Ranson, former student and occupant of Twin Towers East says
Neusbaum says Gail and her twin sons died in a fire that originated in the
what he experienced in room 1218 is something that he will never forget.
basement of what is now his fraternity house.
"It still haunts me," he says.
"The fire occurred in the late 60s or early 70s. They were all killed," he
Ranson says while laying in bed late one night he saw a young man sitting
says.
in his room looking up and down at him and his roommate.
Other members of the fraternity and their guests have reported hearing
"I had this weird feeling and I pulled the cover over my head for just a secsobs and seeing images that are unexplained, Neusbaum says.
ond, when I look-ad up the man had vanished and our door was still locked.I
"We don't mind having her here, we feel she takes care of the fraternity
looked at my roommate and his fear was as great as mine. We both knew
house," Neusbaum says.
this wasn't a prank someone was pulling, it was real," Ranson says.
While Gail takes care of the Sigma Phi Epsilon house, a little boy haunts
Ranson says after he told a couple of people what ~ppened, a friend
the Alpha Chi Omega house, located across from Corbly Hall on 5th Avenue . . came forward and said he had heard of a young fresh-., killing himself on
Christina Gormastic, Wheeling junior and membership chairwoman for the
the 12th floor and the room number was 1218.
..
sorority, says the boy was killed in a fire and his ghost now haunts the Alpha
Ranson told his roommate the story and they agreed they both saw someChi Omega house.
thing, but agreed never to mention the incident again to each other.
Gormastic says she has never had anything happen to her personally, but
"It was real to me.~t know something happened, it gave me an overwhelmother members have had little things happen.
ing feeling of fear.I had really seen a ghost," Ranson says.
Halloween is the eve of All Saint's Day and the time
.,. ·.,..
when the veil between the living and undead is the thinnest,
according to pagan customs and b~liefs.
The holiday, for Christians, is usually associated with
fun-making and masquerading, but on campus it brings
sightings of the ghost and goblins.
There·are many contradicting stories that float around
campus as Halloween approaches. Maybe it is the unexplained supernatural or maybe it is their own inhibitions and
fears of appearing 'crazy' that keeps many pe~ fn~m talking or even mentiohing ~6mething of'the supernalrtr-a_fhatl
may have happened to them. Perhaps it •is a fear of the
ghosts themselves that prevents people from sharing their
experiences.
Hearing bits and pi~ces seems to be the norm for
most people who know anything about the haunted areas of
Marshall.
With the long eerie shadow cast by the Gothic structure of Old Main, it's no wonder many of Marshall's ghost
stories originate from a structure that was said once to have
been an infirmary during World War II and a girls' dormatory.
Charlie Harless, assistant supervisor of building services, said, he has never seen a ghost or even heard anything out of the ordinary.
Harless may have never seen a ghost, but the rumors .
still persist of haunting experiences that have occurred in the .
halls of Marshall's oldest building.
·
·
The attic and even the Yeager suites are said to be
haunted by past spirits that have .made Old Main their home
after death.
While no one will c.omment on seeing these so-called
ghosts, the stories 'float' through the halls and are told by
students, faculty and staff.
Perhaps many of the red brick structure's tale originate
on the stage of an old auditorium. Some former production
assistants at the theater say they have seen a large, well
dressed man sitting back stage during performances. At second glance, the gentleman disappears.
According to a 1990 yearbook, a theater director in the
1920s disappeared after it was discovered he had been
embezzli ng money from the college . Some 60 years later,
invoices and bills from the director's time arrived at the
school signed by the missing director.
And of course, what would any ghost story be without
-
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mysterious footsteps. Some
former employees of the university said they heard pacing on overhead catwalks,
even when no one could be
seen.
The library, perhaps the
most solemn of campus
buildings, is not immune
from its share of ghost stories.
Many students, all wishing
to remain anyomous, say the
stacks are a very spooky
place.
Library-goers say they
have heard loud arguments,
even when they appear to be
the only human within a fairly
large distance. One student
said he has even seen books
being removed from the
shelves when he is the only
one standing there. .
As Halloween approaches
a fear is welcomed among
students.
The art of storytelling and
mythmaking on campus continues as part of the
Hallovteen and university tradition~· ~"'-,

7

Left: The Alpha Chi Omega sorority house is one of the said to
be haunted houses near campus. The young boy allegedly
haunting there died in a house fire. Above: The Sigma Phi
· Epsilon fraternity house is inhabited by three permanent residents. The spirit of Gail and her two sons is felt to watch over
and protect the house and members of t_
he fraternity.
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from page one

Web," Fox said. She said
EPOC does not get involved
with personal Web pages, but
wants to provide software so
people can create their own
pages. She said training is
given for making ~eh pages.
Wiley said about five years
· ago people used to get on
planes to visit prospective college campuses.
- Now, the Web is a cheaper
and quicker way of getting in
touch with colleges and faculties.
The Web page can be visited
at http://www.marshall.edu.

includes representation from
the Computer Center, publications, Academic Affairs,
printing services, university
relations and sports. Fox said
a faculty member and a student may soon be added to the
committee.
Wiley said EPOC has
received a lot of positive feedback. He said some of the
feedback is helpful- to make
the link clearer.
An EPOC style guide is currently being developed, Wiley
said. The style guide will contajn regulations so that any
pages that are not personal
pages will have regularities
in appearance.
Fox said there will soon be a
career page which will have
resumes of students and
available internships.
She said the career page
could be used by businesses to
give jobs to students.
"We want to show the world
we have an incredible work
force," Fox said. Wiley said
they can build the site, but
creating the career page wil_l
be a lengthy process because
·d
stu d ents h ave t o prov1 e
resumes.
·-. About the middle of spring
·• -~
•
. ....
':- s ents will be ab1e to register or classes online and ·can
. unoffi cia
. 1 t ranscnp
. t s,
receive
w·1
·d
~ey sai_ d h
t
ox sai . s_ e wan s many
people to VlSlt the Web page.
"Our idea is to be the leader
in the number of hits on the

•

POLITICS
from page one

In discussing West Virginia's gubernatorial race,
both Maynard and Chiari had
strong words of support for
their parties' candidates.
"I believe Cecil Underwood
has the experience necessary
to be governor, but I have
faith Charlotte will be elected
because she stands for peopie," Chiari said.
Maynard believes -Underwood will win the election

Radio station's birthday highlights
C.O.L.A. homecoming gathering
by RICH STEELE

banner which says "College
of Liberal Arts."
The C.O.L.A. will also celAll College of Liberal Arts ebrate the 35th birthday of
alumni, students, fac:ulty WMUL, the university's
and their families are invit- radio station. WMUL will
ed to the C.O.L.A.'s third- broadcast remotely from
annual homecoming gath- the tent until the game.
ering Nov. 2.
"I don't think that most
Dr. Camilla A. Brammer, people outside of C.O.L.A.
one of two faculty advisers realize that WMUL is part
for the
seven-member of the College of Liberal
C.O.L.A. Student Advisory Arts," Brammer said. "Part
Board which planned the of the reason for having the
gathering, said the event. event is to show people
will start at 10:30 a.m.
what can be done with a libBrammer said the event eral arts degree."
will be part of the festivities
Brammer said C.O.L.A.
surrounding the Home- faculty members will be
coming football game and present Saturday to talk to
will be located in a tent students and their families
next to the alumni tent at about what the college has
the track and field facility to offer. She said in future
west of the football stadi- years, the event will be
um. She said to look for a expanded to include disreporter

plays from the C.O.L.A.
departments.
Dr. Joan Tyler Mead,
dean, said she hopes to see
a big turnout at the gathering, especially from students and their parents.
"We've always had a good
showing from the faculty
and some of the alumni, but
I would like to see more
College of Liberal Arts students stop by and say 'hello'
and have a bite. to eat,"
Mead said.
In addition to a large
birthday cake honoring
WMUL, Brammer said
there will be plenty of
snacks at the COLA tent
including fruit, cheese,
pizza, soft drinks and coffee.
More information is available by calling the C.O.L.A.
at 696-2350.
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LOOK~
OUT!!
THEY'RE
COMING!!
HOMECOMING!
THANKSGIVING! CHRISTMAS!
CHAMPIONSHIP PARTIES!
AND
YOU NEED $$$$

..

J

We can Help!

Donate plasma and
earn $35 each week!
Over $250 by Christmas!
Come visit us in our new building!
Bigger & closer to campus

551 21st. St. 529-0028
PLUS: Be eligible to win
restaurant & grocery coupons

MOYIE:
WHEN:
WHERE:

MULTIPLICITY
THURSORY, OCTOBER 31 @ 8:08
BUSKIRK FI ELD (Rain Location: Gullickson Hall
@

9:15}

'
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Orchestra
to presen_
t
concert
by YUMIKO ITO
reporter

__ onight's show

Smith Recital Hall

1-900-868-2500 Ext. 8141
·-.2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs. ·

1-900-562-4000 Ext. 4121
3 99:min Must be 18 yrs
5t~'\/·U :h1()J-b~5-B-t3,l

'l;;;;;;;::~~=;:;;;;;;;=v~--------!!,.
A Fun Way_
AHi:. YUU LUNl:.LY f'
Talk t o someone who cares!!
1-900-476-8585 Ext. 4179
3 .99/min. Must be 18 yrs
Serv -U :lib1 ·l1-Fi-h4.34

To Meet New People
1-900-526-5050 Ext. 8313
2.99/min. Must be. 18' yrs.

President Clinton's proposed tax credit for college
students is a sound way to
invest in the country's future,
university President J. Wade
Gilley said.
.
,
As much as $1,500 in tax
credits would be given to students through the proposal
and could be applied to more
than 3,000 colleges and universities.
Gilley has written a com-.
mentary supporting the proposal that has appeared in
several st~te and regional .
newspapers.
.
· Gilley said, "It would do
couple of things, the first
being that students would
have access to another source
of aid, the second benefit is
that this plan accelerates

a

movement of funding to stu- they focus on a specific probdents and .not institutions."
lem, and higher education is a
He also said he believes the priority due to the nature of
plan would be important to the modern labor market,"
West Virginia. "We need a Kent said.
force in this state to stimulate . "Economic data shows that
change that would emphasize those with educations beyond
technology and students, and high school do much better
not administration."
· ·than those who dq not, plus
He said the proposal has the market demands that the·
some legitimate criticisms. "It worker have more than a.
creates a new entitlement, strong back and a will to
and we probably' have too work," Kent said.
many entitlements, and it
He also said any tax incengives the general population tive that promotes.. higher
.money which is not targeted education is a positive move
to those with lower incomes." for students and society as a .
Dr. Calvin Kent, dean of the whole. ·
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis
"It is difficult for anyone in
College of Business, said the higher education . to oppose
issue of tax credits and cuts, the plan, even Republicans
and who should get them, has like myself," Kent said, who
been a popular debate topic in served in the adm.ixlistration
this country for years.
of President Bush as assis"The case of targe,ted tax tant secretary of the Departcuts has been made because ment of Energy.

COS sponsors homecoming breakfast

Visions of Your Future

UP TO DATE SPORTS INFO

erv-U (619)-64~-8434
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by PATRICK VARAH
reporter ·

take place at

LIVE PSYCHICS

... ¾

sl'll•allJIDI
9
·Gilley supports tax-credit plan
· Stu_
dents will benefit from proposal, president says

for students will

and is free of
Marshall University Symphony Orchestra will present
a free concert for students at
charge.
Smith Recital Hall at 8
tonight.
The . program will feature which consists of 60 profesthree orchestral works, Ro- sionally trained members, is
man Carnival Overture by made up of faculty and people
Hector Berlioz, Symphony from Ohl~, Kentucky; MaryNo. 82 in C Major by Franz land and Georgia.
Balshaw said every memJosef Haydn, and Symphony
No. 9, Op.95 "From The New ber has practiced every
Tuesday and Thursday since
World" by Antonin Dvorak.
The conductor will be Paul the end of August.
A. Balshaw, the orchestra's · Elizabeth Reed Smith, promusic director and _distin- fessor of -violin and viola m
the music department, said,
guished professor of music.
"I hope we will have a great "The great conductor chose us
audiE,mce to share the result great pieces to which stuof the hard work," Balshaw dents should be exposed. But
said. He said the orchestra, they are very difficult."

DEPENDABLE

-

The College of $ence will
have its secoI)d annual Homecoming· breakfast and progr~
beginning at 8:30 a.m., Nov. 2,
Dr. · Ralph Taylor, associate
dean of COS, said.
"It will be a full sit-down
breakfast for Marshall alumni
outside of the COS office,"

Taylor said. "Displays and programs will be presented by COS
faculty after the breakfast."
·
The presentations will be
from 9:30 to 11 a.m . .
wrhe main idea for the presentations is t.o h elp advance
the technology of science,"
Taylor said.

Serv-U 619 -645-8434 .

FAST FREE .
DELIVERY

· BETTER
INGREDIENTS
BETTER
PIZZA

TO
MARSHALL!
'

The presentations will be on
the integration of computers
into modern physics, a demonstration on the use of graphic
calculat.ors -in math courses for
non-science majors and a .
demonstration on computer
interactio~ in integrated science.

'

!}elw19 Tlte fl~ Pizza/ ·,
!!THIN CRUST!! IS HERE

TRY PAPA JOHN'S ''Better Thin'' NEW THIN CRUST
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.rri. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

. 1525 9th Av8nues2s~1222

..

Barboursville

1as-.1 212
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

I.

:I

1 LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA
.+

2 l .ARGE

·1 .

1 ·1TEM p·1zzAS

:I

BREADSTICKS
1
: ·& 2 cans Coke, Sprite .:
J
, or Diet Coke
1
1

I

:I
I

L

$

8.68

.

+TAX

.

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer ·

--------------

+BREADSTICKS
& 1 2 liter Coke, Diet Coke
or Sprite

I.

tI
I

..I

~1 -0.98
I

+Tax

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with anv other offe1r

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I

L.ARGE
Reg. or Thin Crust

1 ITEM PIZZA

ss.99+Tax
·

·1 .,.

_Additional Toppings Extra

, Not valid with any oJher 9ffer

-------------- .J . L-------•-i-.---·----·· .J.
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Coakley surpasses 600
Appalachian State linebacker Dexter Coakley
recorderd 13 tackles against Marshall Saturday and
became the first player in Southern Conference history
to surpass 600 tackles for a career. The senior AllAmerican has 128 tackles this season and 607 all time
with three games left this season.
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Herd gets revenge against Appalachian State
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

"And they were sky-high for
that game. It was a must-win
situation for them. It may
Homecoming is just around have eliminated them from
the corner, and the Thunder~ the playoffs."
ing Herd is still undefeated.
Indeed, Appalachian is now
Marshall goes into this 4-4, with three conference
weekend's game against The losses. The Mountaineers
Citadel ·with an 8-0 record have lost conference games to
after the Herd's triumph over Furman, East Tennessee
Appalachian State Saturday. State and now Marshall.
Appy had downed the Herd
The Herd may have faced
for two consecutive years.the leading single rusher in
Marshall coach Bobby conference last weekend, but
Pruett said the events that what lies ahead is another
transpired after the Herd story. The Citadel boasts a ·
found itself down at halftime strong running game, and is ·
weren't surprising at all.
coming off a win against
"I expected us to play well Georgia Southern.
when we were down," Pruett
"They [the Citadel) run the
said. "I told them at halftime ball extremely well," Pruett
Brett HaR
that we had the best players, said. "They are the leading
and it was time to play like rushing team in the confer- Doug Chapman (22) was one of two Thundering Herd running backs to rush for more than
-. the best team."
,
ence."
:100 yards against the Appalachian State Mountaineers. He finished with 115 yards on 19 car~ .. ' ~ Marshall was down 10-7 at.
Pruett said the Citadel's ries and Erik Thomas added 118 yards on 18 carries. Marshall is the only team in the
· t~half; but rallied in the sec- defense runs a blitz, which is Southern Conferen<:e with two running backs that have more than 500 yards rushing for the
ond half to claim a 24-10 vic- nothing new to the Herd.
season. Thomas has 614 and Chapman has 559.
tory.
"They run a zone blitz," he
Pruett said the defensive said. "The defense runs peostrategy was simple: make ple up, then drops back into a
the
first-time starter Bake Baker zone."
throw the ball.
This weekend will be
"I felt like we needed to Marshall's final homecoming
make them throw the foot- as a member of the Southern
ball," he said. "They had the Conference.
NEAR RITTER PARK Effie.apt.
SPRING BREAK ear1y special!
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1
leading rusher in the conferAppy St. game notes:
$250/month + DD. Util paid. No
Book early & Save $50! Bahama
bath. Utilities paid. Available
ence, and we held him to 64 Randy Moss broke Troy
pets. Available NOW. Call 525Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
yards. We just had to apply Brown's 1992 school record by
0978 & Iv. msg.
Includes all meals & parties! Great
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.
the pressure to the passer in catching a touc)ldown pass in
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
the second half."
VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
eight consecutive games.
7
a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
2033 7th Avenue One BR apt.
The atmosphere in Boone- Moss had touchdown catches
house, 220710th Ave., W/D,
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
All util. pd. Fumished. Short walk
kitchen. $600+DD+utll: Call
was typical of an Appy State of 18 -and 72 yards against ·
springbreaktravel.com 1-800to Marshall. Off street parking.
Aaron523-0312orlv. msg. Must
game ~ thousands of scream- Appy St. Punter Chris Han678-6386.
$375/month. Call 697-2890.
see to appreciate. .
ing fans, "-1 rain.
son averaged 55.3 yards per
"They h~ a huge crowd punt on six kicks, setting a
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
down there," Pruett said. Marshall single-game record.

.

..................

Partlfenon

classifieds

furn.

· New carpet, r:,ew heaters, new
NC $600/mo. Call 697-2890.

Wise Up and Vote! ·
Stop complaining about what you'd like
to·see happen and make it happen!
Register to vote in the Memotjal Student Center
every Tuesday, llam-2pm

Your vote can make a difference!

'PARENT POWER' Tip of the Week
October 27-November 2, 1996
Rules help children feel secure. Set one or
two important rules, and explain the
consequence of breaking the rule (such as
no TV or time out). Be calm, don't give up,
and praise any good effort. Consistency
WILL pay off.
.

523-3448

at CONTACT H1111llnatoa
A lrH, 24-hour, anonymous & con6dentiaJ ~ of CONTACT Hunlington
& TEAM lex w.-, Virginia Children, funde!1 by• Bensdum lnidatr# grant.

320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
- . remodeled. New NC & central ,.
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You·pay elec. & garbage. $700/ .'.
month. Call 697-2890.

ENVIRONMENTAL
CAPITALISM Our International
company was designed to
capitalize on solutions .t o modem
dayproblems. Lookingforcareer
minded people. 733-2304.
·

City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $1691 Book early
and
· save
$501
sprinbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.

DON'T WAITII New company · ·
EARN MONEY and FREE
offices in area . . Raplctly
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
expanding. Quality people
wanted to promot& Spring Break!!
needed N0W. Call 733-4167.
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
.LONGBRANCH APTS . 1 BA. ' 1,000;~. P9_$SIBLE reading.'
or http://www.icpt.com.
Unfum. apt. Next to campus. .• books. Part Time. At home Toll
Parking. Health Club Call 529free 1-800~898-9TT8 Exl R2317
.
3902
for listings.
COLLEGE Roommate needed.
8 minutes from campus. 3 BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.

FUN & Mc;>NEY If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.

ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on comer of Hal Greer Blvd. &
7th Ave. f'IOO/mo. Fum. & util
pd. Call 529-9139.

FULL TIME Grad Assistant
needed in tutoring office. Bring
resume to PH134 or call 6966622 for more info.

SERIOUS MALE roommate
WILD & CRAZY Beat the 9-5
needed to share large house next
drag. Best atmosphere in town.
to c~mpus. Your share: $150/
Travel & training avail. Must be
month+ utilities. DD 523-1679. ;. able to work with opposite sex. •
Call.733·3587
201.9 7th Avenue Three BR apt.
$350 per person. New apt. Very
SUMMER 'CAMP director and
nice. Call 697-2890.
program director positions avail
for 1997 camp season. Must be
LONESTAR PROPERTIES
1:1t lest21 , Boy Scout exp. helpful.
Several apartments available. ·· EMT wsitions avail, Write Tri·call 697-2890.
Stat~Arei council, 7337thAve.:
. 'CLASSIFIEDS .
Huntington, 25701 or call .304.. '696-3346
523-3408.
.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,

correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color Ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates anQ information.

ADOPTION Is ·a loving option if
you are not ready to be parents.
Teacher husband & nurse wife
are ready to surround a newborn
with happiness, financial security
and most importantly love. Let's
help each other in this difficult
time. Call Mike & Judy at 1-800656-5938, code 11.
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Throwing the flag
_

Marshall has the highest rated offense and defense in
the Southern Conference, but one category coach Bobby
Pruett would probably rather not see the Thundering
Herd leading the league in is penalties. The Herd has
been penalized 76 times for 659 yards and is being
penalized an average of 82.4 yards per game.
)
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Volleyball team still on top in SC
by ROBERT MCCUNE

hall's record is 16-10.
"I think with it being parents' weekend, everybody
They had t alked about it in stepped up their play. It was a
practice. Maybe, ·they had total team effort," sophomore
Furman, we sent our
even dreamt about it. Alisha Bable said.
Saturday they got it, and they
The Lady Herd's biggest
of the conference."
did so in front of their biggest concern going into the weekfans.
end was its match against
Marshall's volleyball team Furman.
.
members went up against
The first time the two
number three Furman for the teams met, Furman defeated
second time this season with Marshall and gave the Herd
revenge on their minds. After its first and only loss in the
excited that we could win for
four games, they left happy Southern Conference.
and they left with their par"They were the only team them," she said.
Corbin said, "I was exci~d
ents.
we had lost to in the first
This
past
weekend, round of conference play and that my parents were here. I
Marshall volleyball hosted we were out for revenge," was excited to play well in
"Parents' Weekend." Team sophomore Jenni Corbin said. front of them. Since it was a
members were encouraged to
This time, Furman wasn't big game, I was excited for
invite their parents to attend · so lucky. Marshall dominated that, too."
Bable led the Herd with 15
two matches.
the match and defeated
The first match was Friday Furman 3-1 after four games. kills in the match and Corbin.
-ag_ainst Furman. The team •. "This was a big win for us," contributed with 14 kills.
- pla~d
against
Georgia coach Bob Evans said. "It was Furman was led by Kristen
Sout~n Saturday.
. a bit of a grudge match on our Kiessling with 15 kills.
"I hope that with a 3-1 win
Marshall dominated ·both side of the net."
matches and added two more
Sophomore Juanita. Venable against Furman, we sent our
wins to its record.
said .that it helped to have her message to the rest of the conThe Herd is currently parents at the match. "It ference," Evans said.
After its win against
ranked number one in the always gives you extra incenSouthern Conference with a tive to know that your par- Furman, Marshall geared up
for a match against Georgia
7-1 record. Overall, Mars- ents are watching you. I was
reporter

message to the rest

-Bob Evans
volleyball coach
Southern. After only- three
games Saturday, Marshall
defeated Georgia Southern
for a second time this season.
Corbin
and
freshman
Jessica Downs led the Herd
against Georgia Southern
with seven kills each.
Freshman Jessica DeGraaf
contributed with six kills.
Corbin, Downs and Bable
each had eight digs in the
match.
Graduate Assistant coach
Glenna Easterling said,
"They played as a team and
are finally showing what
Marshall volleyball really is."
The Herd is in action
tonight at Eastern Kentucky.

1505 4th Ave.

697-2222
New Hours
Mondly - Friday 4 p.m. • ?
,Noon - ?

Saturday

Sunday

'12:30 p.m. •?

AND SPORTS BAR

ec.ia\s
•f\Jl'.St>~SJ\G\\'t~ "Tl,c Best Special
.-t\.~1? s~oot itee
i11 Town"
\_.a(\1eS \11\\'ot\
Su11.-Ii1cs . 7:.10 -S:30
1.'7S
Happy Hour Daily 4 - 8
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

Barkley and Oakley suspended
NEW YORK (AP) - Charles Oakley of the New York Knicks
was suspended for the first two games of the season and
Charles Barkley of the Houston Rockets was suspended for the
opener as a result of their fight last week.
The NBA said today Oakley also was fined $10,000 and
. Barkley $5,000.
Their ejections carry additional $1,000 fines.
Oakley will miss Friday night's opener at Toronto and
Sunday's home game against Charlotte. Barkley will miss the
Rockets' opener Friday night against Sacramento.
Their fight occurred during the first quarter of Friday night's
exhibition game at the Summit, won by the Knicks 79-75.
Oakley was suspended and fined without pay for fouling
Barkley, initiating the scuffle and flagrantly fighting. Barkley
was penalized for retaliating.
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Now Hear This!
Music and More

New Releases
Special Sale Prices!
• Danzig
•Beatles
•Gostface Killah
•Babyface
•Da Brat
• E-40

MasterCard ACTS '

America's Best Student Entertainers

TONIGHT 8 p.m.
DON MORRIS ROOM MSC
Performances by

SHADES OF EBONY
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Miami complains
about WVU fans
CORAL SPRINGS,
Fla. (AP) West
Virginia University officials said they will
check into complaints
of unruly behavior by
Mountaineer fans at
the West VirginiaMiami game.
Miami officials said
an ambulance that took
running back Danyell
Ferguson to the hospital during the game ·
was rocked and almost
tipped over by rowdy
fans.
After
the
game,
Miami
linebackers
coach Randy Shannon
was hit on the head by
a trash can that had
been thrown on the
field from the stadium's
second level. He was
treated by team trainers for a bruise.
West Virginia President David Hardesty
said yesterday he was
embarrassed by the .
behavior during a soldout game on national
TV. He said he would
extend a formal apology
to Miami.
Miami coach Butch
Davis said Miami players and coaches feared
for their safety because
of the atmosphere at
the game which Miami
won 10-7 on a blocked
punt in the final
minute.
Ferguson, a 1,000yard rusher last year, is
expected to miss the
rest of the season with
a dislocated right hip.
He was injured during
the first quarter and
was taken to a hospital
two blocks away at
halftime.
·
Because West Virginia has a re-entry policy, many fans were
outside the stadium at
halftime.
Players were pelted
with debris by fans during pregame warmups,
Miami officials said:
"It was very unsportsmanlike," Davis said.
"It's truly not what I
would think college
football is all about."

THECHEWTOYS
I NEED YOU NOW
HOUSE FOR SALE
Prof. must sell in 2 mos. Brick. 3/4 big
BR, 2 WBFP, 2 1/2 BA, large fomlal
LR & DR, huge FR w/commercialslzed wet bar. Ceramic floors in foyer,
klt., main BA. 4 ceiling fan lights, 6
chandeliers, 50' deck, 24' screened.
New or newer roof, furnace, AC,
water h., carpet. Landscaped 110' x
140' lot. Adjoining 85' x 140' level lot
avail. E. Pea Ridge & Cabell Midland
schools. Priced well below mkt. value.

llMMY HATCHER
DANGEROUS CURVES SAX
QUARTET

ALLEXANDER LYONS

••

· 736-8408

...
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Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1996

Campus Watch Program, taking applications for
volunteers through Nov. 1, SH 775.
Voting for Homecoming Court, MSC Lobby, 10
a.m.-4 p .m. _
Soccer match, vs. University of Charleston, 3 p.m.
Volleyball match, at Eastern Kentucky, 7 p.m.
Newman Center, Information about the Catholic
Church, 7:45 p .m.
Orchestra concert, Smith Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
MasterCard Acts Talent Competition, MSC
Don Morris Room, 8 p.m.
PROWL meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.

29

Y

One-act portrayals of Willa Cather and
Gertrude . Stein by Betty Jean Steinshower,
Cabell Country Library, 2 p.m.
Soccer match, vs. Davidson College, 1 p .m.
Volleyball match, at Appalachian State, noon.
. f.

Keep students, faculty
and staff informed of
meetings, performances
and special events. Send
information, including
date, time, place and
organization, to the
Parthenon via mail,
e-mail, fax or phone.

Homecoming Court Announcement, reception
and Jazz Band performance, MSC Lobby, noon.
Black Comedy Tour, Joe Clair and Rodney
Johnson, MSC Don Morris Room, 8 p .m .
College Republicans meeting, Marco's, 9 p.m.
Women's Center open house, noon-1 p.m.
Newman Center, Halloween Party, 9:15 p.m.
Homecoming parade, circling campus, 6:30 p.m.
Pep Rally/Big Surf Drive-in Movie,
"Multiplicity," Buskirk field (rain location:
Gullickson gym), 9:15 p.m .

--

.

,.

We

day

College Republicans meeting, Marco's, 9 p.m .
''What's It Like?" series: Health Care, MSC
Alumni Lounge, 3:30-5 p .m.
Women's Center, "Healthy Women," Cabell
Huntington Hospital Women's H ealth Center.

Music Department, J . Kinley - senior r ecital,
Smith Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Volleyball match, at East Tennessee State, 7 p.m.
Ne\fJD.an Center, Mass for All Saint's Day Holiday of Obligation, 12:30 p .m .
"Wild Video Dance Party," Gullickson gym, 8
p.m .-midnight.

The American Boychoir, Keith-Albee Theatre, 8
p.m.
Music Department, L.Welch - guitar studio
recital, Smith Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
"Diner," film, Marco's, 9:15 p.m.

Football game, vs. The Citadel, 1 p.m.
Soccer match, at University of Louisville, 7 p.m.

"Looking for Sweet Adeline," Smith Recital
Hall, 8 p.m .

DON1 HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOURPIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

·--1 :996-1997 .COllEGE·SPECIALS
(DORMS .ONLY) .
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